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Ox%lationBehavior of Aluminum Nanopowders

C.E. Aumann, G.L. Skofronick, and J.A. Martin
Chemical Science and Technology Division

Los Alarm National Laboratory
Mail Stop K765, LOS Aktrnos, NM 87545

Rutherford backs~attering spectrometry, therrnogravimetric analysis, and high-resolution

transmission electron microscopy were used to investigate the oxidation lxhavior of ultra.fhe

grain aluminum powder. Fractional change in mass of Al powder samples were obtained as a

function of temperature and exposure time for samples with different particle size distributions.

Activation energy for oxidation is fotmd to depend cmaverage Al particle size and to be much

smaller than that known for flat Al samples.

I. IntrwJuction

Interest in nmosLmctures is driven by the potential for finding novel prqwties in material

structures that have small physical dimensions. Composites constructed from nanosized

components also possess useful properdes that depend on the size and characteristics of the

individual constituents. An example is found in ultra.the grain (UFG) powder mixt-u.resof

thermite-like materials which exhibit substantially greater reaction mtes than tiermite (Al and

Fe203) mixtures. Specifically, Al and Mo03 powder samples with average pmicle sue of 0.02-

0.05 ym react more than 1000 times faster than conventional powdered thermite owing to

reduced diffusion distances between individual reactant species. Reaction enthalpy of a

stoichiometric mixture of Al and Mo03 is -1.12 kcal/gm, which is 12% grmer than that of TNT.

Energetic metastab~e mixtures of these two highly reactive substances are possible because each

Al particle consists of an aluminum core surrounded by a shell of amorphous alumina. Core Al

remains isolated from oxidizer material until external energy dumped into the composite causes

oxide sheHs to fail resulting in initiation of a self-propagating reaction. Reactive power, i.e., the



rate at which energy is released, depends on a number of factors including particle size

disrnbution, degree of intermixing of Al and oxidizer powders, mean oxide thickness, and

physical chuzactenstics of the amorphous alumina shells. Total energy released from a

metastable energetic composite i. a function of reaction stoichiGmetry, i.e., the relative amount of

pure Alto oxidizer, which is a function of oxide thickness and size disrnbution of UFG Al

powder. Because reactive power depends on several factors that can be manipulated during L!e .

powder gi-owth process, energetic metastable composite materials can be designed for

applications that require a specific energy release rate. Other properties of UFG powder

reactions such as ignition threshold energy also depend on physical characteristics of UFG Al

powder. Arrwrphous alumina shells in as-prepared UFG Al are approximately 30A thick. As a

consequence, UWJ A1/Mo03 mixtures are highly sensitive to ignition by electrical spark. The

oxidation study reported here was in part motivated by the need to find a means to desensitize

UFG composites to ignition by electrical spark or friction. The premise is that ignition threshold

energy could be raised sufficiently by increasing oxide shell thickness to yield a composite

material that is safe to handle in large quantities. Previous aluminum oxidation studies(l-3J have

been performed investigating mass changes that occur during oxide film foxmation on nominally

flat surfaces. An oxidation study of nanoparticles provides art opportunity to explore effects of

surface energy on fundamental prcnsses such as diffusion because surface energy contributes

significantly to total energy for small particle sizes. Often, propmies of nanosized components

can be inferred from macroscopic changes that occur in a bulk quantity of material. In this study,

thermogravimetic analysis (TGA) and Rutherford backscattering spectrommy (RBS) have ken

used to measure changes in UFG Al powder samples annealed at fixed te~nperatures during

exposure to oxygen. Activation energy was determined from a series of isothermal mass changp

measurements taken a[ different temperatures for powder samples with different particle size

distributions, Powder samples were initially characterized using high-resolution transmission

electron microscopy (HRTEM).
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A.

Experimental Procedure

Powder Synthesis

Ultrafine grain Al powders are synthesized using dynamic gas condensation, a technique

developed by several researchers.(4J The technique consists of heating a metal to produce a flux

of metal atoms which interact with a low pressure inert background gas (typically Argon at 1-10

tom). Metal atoms entering into vapor phase are slowed sufficiently by collisions with inert gas

atoms to enable nucleation and growth of small metal particles. Resistive or rf induction heating

methods are used to heat Al to about i300 “C, a temperature where vapor pressure flux of Al is

sufficient to yield efficient nucleation and growth. UFG MoQ powder is fabricated similarly by

heating molybdenum me-d in an oxygen background, UFG panicles are carried to cooler

surfaces by convective gas cuments where they agglomerate and are later retiiev-ed as powder.

Mean particle size is varied by adjusting me’a.lsource temperature and background gas pressure.

In the case of UFG Al, powder rerneval is performed following a post-growth oxida!ion

procedure which consists of a controlled admittance of air into the grow[h charrdxr after powder

samples reach room temperature. The prmedure results in the formation of a thin oxide shell of

alumina around each Al particle which prevents UFG Al from being pyrophmc. Retrieved UFG

pwder is passed through a 120 mesh sieve to break up large agglomerates. Fine-scale mixing is

achieved by ultrasonication of powders in a liquid suspension agent such as isopropanol.

B. Powder Characterization

As-prepaml Al powder is characterized with high-resolution transmission electron

microscopy to identify structure and size distribution of UFG Al particles and wi[h Rutherford

backscattering spectrometry to determine average oxygen content. Figure 1 i.; an HRTEM

micrograph of an UFG Al particle which reve,ds tiat panicle structure consisls of a crystalline

aluminum core surrounded by an amorphous alumina shell. Figure 2 is an HRTEM micrograph

illustrating that UFG Al particles exhibit a distribution of sizes and cart be f~bricated with

average diameters of about 0.02 vim Growth conditions are varied to obtain particle ensembles
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with different physical characteristics. RBS and WTEM are cornplemenm.ry because the

fraction of oxygen in UFG Al powder samples is a function of both average oxide thickness and

particle size disrnbution. RIM measurements of pressed pellers of UFG Al powder wwide a

large scale average of oxygen content while HRTEM measurements of Al particles supply size

and oxide thickness values of individual particles. Determination of particle size disrnbution

from ~1.RTEMis time intensive and limited to these particles that are sma.il enGugh for

transmission by the electron beam. However, HRTEM and RBS together pmvid.e size

disrnbution information not generally available using standard sizing techniques which have

difficulty probing sizes on the order of 0.05 km or less. l-nRIM spectra from pressed UIW Al

powder, atomic percent oxygen is determined from a ratio of the height of the oxygen peak

relative to Al once peak heights are scaled to accurately known scattering cross sections. In a

powder sample of monosized spherical Al particles, atomic fraction of oxygen in the sample is

given by

[
%o=35+@(x3 - l)-’]-’, [1]

where y = 0.68 is the ratio of Ai to alumina densities, ~ = 3.78 is the ratio of alumina to Al

molecular weights, and x is the ratio of particle to core radii, rpflc. Bec?use the core radius rc =

rp - 5(6 = oxide thickness), x = 1 + &rc. From this relation a sample of 4@0A diameter particles

each with a 10 A thick oxide shell would measure an atomic fraction of oxygen of 15910,a value

easily detected with RIM.

Three batches of UFG Al powder were synthesized for this study. RBS measurements of

oxygen content in samples referred to as A, B, and C were 32, 18, and 13 atomic percent,

respectively. HRTEM measurements of avenge oxide thickness in as prepral UFG Al were 29,

38, and 36A for A, B, and C, respectively. No correlation between oxide thickness and particle

size was obsemed within a given sample. From equation [1] these oxide thicknesses and atomic

%0 values correspond to particle diameters m 406, 1151, and 1665 A, respectively, However,
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actual particle size distributions are not monosizcxi As shown in figure 3 for sample A, UFG

particle size disrnbutions measured by HRTEM exhibit a probability tail that extends well

beyond its peak value. Average panicle size of a realistic disrnbution is much less than that

predicted from [1] kcause atomic 9’00decreases with particle size for fixed oxide thickness.

UFG Al size distributions have been fit to a log-normal probability function that has been shown

to accur~tely mode] UFG particle sizes grown via inen-gas condensation(s). Values for average

particle diameter, surface area, and atomic %0 are readily determined km combinations of

moments of the log-normal disrnbution assuining spherical particles and fixed oxide thickness.

The . ..id curve in figure 3 is a log-normal cume of the form exp(-(in(r) - ln(A))z/(21nz@) with A

chosen to match the peak position determined by HRTEM and o chosen such that the distribution

has an atomic %0 value that matches that deterrrthxl from R.BS. Because these powder samples

nominally received equivalent up-to-air procedures, oxygen content differences reflect

differences in panicle size disrnbution. Samples A, B, and C were fit by log-normal distributions

with (A, o) = (83,:.64J, (1 13,1.96), and (163,1.97) angstroms, respectively, which correspond (o

average panicle diameters of 240, 445, and 650 A. It is important to have an nccurate

determination of particle size distribution because total mass change during oxidation depends on

total exposed sti :e area of a given aliquot of sample. Mass uptake values for aliquots from a

given sample can be companed directly tier they have been scaled to aliquot mass. However,

the magnitude of scaled mass uptake values will vary for samples with dtfferent surface area to

mass ratio~. A monosim.d distribution of UFG Al powder is of course preferred, but not possible

due to the nature of inert-gas condensation.

C. Oxidation Procedure

TwroSYstemswere U~ to oxidize (JFG Al powder, One was a straightforward gas fkow unit

employed to oxidize ( JFG Al powder in quantifies sufficient for RBS analysis. [t consists of a

quartz tube housed within a temperature controlled oven with its ends connected to a gas

manifold. 02 is passed over loose powder material held in an alumina crucible that has been
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inserted into the quartz tube; flow rate is 0.2 scfm. Oven temperature is then ramped up to a

specified temperature and held for a rlxed perhd of time. At tie cnd of a heating cycle samples

are removed fmm the oven and cool rapidly under flowing oxygen. T,le second system is a

Perkin-Elmer thennogravirnernc analysis unit which provides a mass gain or mass uptake history

of a sample taken to a specified temperature while exposed to flowing oxygen gas. Temperature

ramp up times were approximately 15 minutes for both methods. Samples appeared to be

sufhciently outgasstxi by this time as no weight loss was obsemxl after the ramp up period.

Thermogravimetric measurements are useful for idertti~ing the time dependence of an oxidation

process while post-f~xidation RBS and HRTEM measurements are useful to assess changes in

panicle structure and composition. Rest,hs of both types of oxidation experiments are

smrtrnarized in the following section.

III. Results and Analysis

Figure 4 is a plot of oxygen content (measured using RIM) in sample A versl~s annealing

temperature for different oxygen exposure times. Sample A had an as-prepared oxygen ccmten.t

of 32 atomic %0, dtus any value between 32 %0 and 60 %0 indicates partial oxidation of

material fim sample A. A dramatic increase in oxygen coritent with temperature is suggestive

of an Arrhenius behavior as expected for thermally activated processes. Figu.rc 4 is useful for

identifying temperature and time values where observable differences in oxide thickness might

be delectable in bright-field HRTEM. Results fimm HRTEM observations of portions of material

taker from oxidation runs in figure 4 are summarized as follows. For temperatures less dtan or

equal to 3(XI●C no change in oxide thickness or particle structure was obserwxl in HRTEM after

1 hour anneals. This is not surprising wecause oxide thickness changes predicted from measured

RBS atomic %0 vaiues are within HRTEM measurement uncctt.ainty. At 350 “C a slight

increase in oxide thickness was measur~ai in HRTEM, roughly corresponding to that expected

from the corresponding RBS atomic %0 vaiue. At 400 ‘C, small to medium size panicles (rp <

2(KIA) were completely ~xiciized as evidenced from observation of alumina lattice fringes from
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particle cores. One would expect oxide thicknesses to increase by about 10A from changes in

oxygen content measured by RBS. At 450 “C, all pamcles visible in bright-field HRTEM (rp c

500 A) were completely oxidized. Because RBS atomic %0 values were not 60% (the value

corresponding to AIz03) them must be larger particles present in the sample not observed with

FXT’EM that were not cwnpletel y oxidized. The fact that SOI,Wparticles oxidize completely

indicates that small panicles oxidize at a faster rate than large particles. However, the pertinent “

question is whether the oxidation rate of small particles relative to large particles is over and

above that due to surface area differerlces betwee~, small and large particles. Small particles may

oxidize faster simply because of their large surface to volume ratios and not necessarily because

of an enhanced diffusion ctifficient due to surface energy effects. In the experiment described

below oxidation rate is infcrmd from change in mass of a sample as a function of time. Total

change in sample mass is due to a combination of both oxygen adsorption and transport

processes ~curring at or through particle interfaces. Effects of surface energy m these

processes are isolated by scaling mass changes by total surface area of different sample aliquots.

Changes in surface area caused by the oxidation process have been ignored. Because UFG

powder size distributio~s have been determinti, surface area per unit sample mass can be

calculated and mass change data scaled to this value. l-ur an ensemble of particles with different

sizes, a measured mass change rate reflects an average of individual rates for many particles. We

use differences in size disuibution bex,weensamples to infer additional size effects in oxidation

ra[e of i~dividual pakles. Activation energy for oxidation is extracted from changes in atomic

%0 ~andfrom mass uptake data as outlined below.

The ratio of total mass of pure Alto total mass of alumina in any given sample of .41powder

is z = [3(%0)-1 - 5]/~. Fractional change in mass of a sample following oxidation is ther given

by Am/tno = (zO - zl)[(l + zO)*(Q*(l+Z1) + Z1)l-l, where (zO, zl) are mass ratios (&fore, after)

oxidatloil, and Q equals two-thirds the ratio of aluminum to oxygen molecular weights. Thus

atomic 700 data from post-oxidation RBS measurements can be converted to a form equivalent

to that obtained from TGA. What is not immediately a“)aihlb]e from RBS nxasurements, but can

,..
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be obtained directly from TGA measurenwnts, is the overall tme dependence of Adw. TGA

measu.mmem.s for different temperatures are shown in figure 5 for samples B and C. “1’’hese

ctuwes reveal that mass uptake generally follows a square-root time dependence, i.e., Arn/~ =

(~ At)l~, as indicated by the dashed lines in figure 5a,b; k~ is the mass uptake coefficient

describing a particular sample and will vary with temperature. The de~’iation from a quare-root

time dependence observed in mass uptake for sample B at 450 “C most likely results from a

change in srruct~re of thick oxide shells. Cracks or crystallization of the oxide layer would

provide different oxidation paths that alter mass uptake rate. Having established the time

dependence for the process, atomic %0 data from figure 4 (sample A) are remapped to Arn/rno

values in the manner dewibed above and, tiong with direct endpoint A~~ data for samples B

and C, are plottd in terms of kp in figure 6. In anticipation that kp follows an Arrhenius relation

- Aexp(-E~T), TGA and RBS kp values have been plotted as ln(kp) vs. 1000T-1of the form kP -

in figure 6. Several points can be made about the results shown in figure 6. IUass change rates

obtained for the same temperature but different oxidation times are equivalent as indicated by

overlapping points in figure 6. In all cases, mass change coefficients obtained at a given

temperature increase with decreasing average particle size, or equivalency. with increasing

stiace area to mass ranos. However, rate dara for any given simple cannot be fit to a straight

line over the whole temperature range measured. For reasons discussed previously, figure 7 is a

In(kp) versus 1000T- 1plot of kr vahes scaled to sample surface area. The effect of scaling is to

collapse the curves shown in figure 6 onto essentially one curve which is fit well by the two

dashed lines shown in figure 7. Slopes of these lines indicate a high and low temperature

activation energy for oxidation of 1.7 eV and 0.5 eV, respec:i vely. However, in the low

temperature region a slight variation iri activation energy is observed between different sample

disrnbutions. Below 400 “C, activation energies for samples A, B, and C are 0.52 eV, 0.51 eV,

and 0.72 eV, respectively . The following section discusses these results in comparison to mass

uptake coefficients measured for flat aluminum surfaces.



IV. Discussion

Measurements repcmecl here demonstrate that UFG particles oxidize via a square-w: time

dependence with an activation energy of 1.7 eV for temperatures abov: 350 “C. Previous studies

have dererrnined that the oxidation rate of nominally flat Al surfaces follows tie same time

dependence and rhe same activation energy as measurd for UFG particles.i] ‘3) Smehze~3) has

reported an activation energy of about 1.6- 1.8 eV valid from MM“C to 6(KI“C for samples

outgassed at 5(N)“C and 600 “C, respectively. Activation energy for flat surfaces is observed to

change in time(j), presumably due to oxide transforming from an amorphous to crystalline phase

as the oxide layer thickens. No change in activation energy versus rime has been observed in the

oxidation of UFG Al powder oxidation except for very large changes in oxide thickness (sample

B @ 450 “C). Equivalent activation energies suggests that the structure of the oxide of UFG Al

particles is the same as found on flat surfaces. The picture is different at low temperatures. lle

break in slope in figure 7 can be understood in two different ways. One explanation is that the

oxide found on as-prepared UFG Al powder is structurally different from flat surface oxide such

that oxygen tramport through the UFG Al oxide layer is dramatically o.ifferent. At a temperature

of about 350 “C tbe as-prepzred oxide on UFG Al particles then undergoes a transformation m

bulk-like oxide structure. The nature of such a difference, if present, is not apparent in our

HRTEM analysis. A second explanation is that there is a surface energy conrnbution to

oxidation for small pmicles, but above 350 “C a substantial fraction of small panicles have

completely oxidized. After such a point is reached, then TGA measures oxidation rate of large

panicles only, which are bulk-like in character. Under either explanation the difference in low.

temperature activation energies suggests a size de~ndence over and above surface area

considerations. Activation energy for sample C was greater than the other two samples and also

IS the disrnbution with largest average particle size. On the basis of average pmicle size one

would expect an even lower activation energy for sample A than that measured. Again, such a

difference may be masked due to consumption of small diameter particles capable of showing a

significant mass change. Oxidation studies of monosized powder or single particles themselves
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would of course more clearly confirm the above conclusion. With regard to d,? premise

motivating this work, it is clear that oxidation ultimately would desensitize UFG Al/oxidizer

mixtures, however, in practice we observe that even oxidations at 450 “C for 6 hours

(corresponding roughly to a doubling of oxide thickness) do not change ignition threshold energy

significantly. Indeed, more complete ignition sensitivity studies have determined other means to

desensitize UFG A1/oxidi- mixtures. Ignition sensitivity control is the subject of a separate

papx.ib)
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Figure Captions:

Figure 1:

Figure 2:

Figure 3:

Figue 4:

Figure 5:

Figure 6:

Figure 7:

HRTEM micrographs of aj an ultrafine grain Al particle revealing its protectwe

oxide shell and of b) Iarnce fringes demonstrating a crystalline Al core.

HRTEM micrograph illustrating that UFG Al powder fabricated from inert-gas

condensation are not monosized.

Particle size d-mibution for sample A obtained from HRTEM micrographs. Solid

curve is a log-normal fit to the measured size disrnbution. Size distributions for

samples B and C (not shown) are similar, but with different peak and width values.

Plot of atomic percent oxygen versus temperature measured with RBS for sample A

following oxygen exposure for 30 minutes (X) and 60 minutes (A).

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) cuxves obtained for sample B (5a) and C (5b) for

different temperatures. Dashed lines are !lK to the m.ms of the form Wmo = (kp

At)l~. For figure clarity some fits are not shown.

Plot of mass uptake coefficient kp versus temperature on a ln(kp) versus 100W

gtaph. Straight lines on such z curve would indicate mass uptake coefficients behave

according to an .Amheniusrelation.

Plot of kp values shown in figure 6 scald to sample surface area for samples in

individual TGA and RBS runs. Dashed lines are least ~uare fits to SCa.ld kp values

in high and low temperature regions.
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